
SHELTER
The National Center for Homeless Education—found

that 75 percent of homeless children lived in

“doubled-up” housing, which means they were

“sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of

housing, economic hardship, or a similar reason.”

Roughly 20 percent lived either in shelters or motels.

Another 4 percent spent their days in school but at

night stayed in cars, parks, campgrounds, temporary

trailers, abandoned buildings, or other substandard

housing. 

 

This week we will be purposely limiting our housing

situations to see what we can learn about true

contentment. 

PSALM 46:1-3,7  (GNT)
“God is our shelter and strength, 

   always ready to help in times of trouble. 

So we will not be afraid, even if the earth is shaken 

   and mountains fall into the ocean depths; 

 even if the seas roar and rage, 

   and the hills are shaken by the violence... 

The Lord Almighty is with us; 

   the God of Jacob is our refuge. 

                                                    

This week will force us to recognize how often we look to shelter

for comfort and security.   As some of this is lost, take this

opportunity to allow God to be a source of refuge and strength.

THE 
CONTENTMENT  

PROJECT



...IN PLENTY OR IN WANT 

"I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of

being content in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or

in want." Philippians 4:12

SOMETHING TO PONDER...
Watch the "Poor Kids" documentary from  

(30:07-50:06) and discuss the questions below. 

-DISCUSS- 

What parts of this documentary impacted you the most? Why?  

A lack of consistent shelter effects many aspects of life. In what ways were the

people in the documentary impacted physically, mentally, and emotionally by their

housing situations?  

As we prepare to walk in the shoes of people with limited shelter, what do you hope

to learn? 

"Fastings and vigils
without a special object
in view are time run to

waste." 
~ David Livingstone ~  

 

https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/poor-kids/#video-2


CHALLENGES  

Limitations (Pick 1 or more)

Only use one room of your house (as if it was

a hotel room)

Live out of your car for the week (or a few

days)

Cut your square footage by making certain

rooms  in your home "off limits" 

GENEROSITY (Pick 1 or more) 
 Volunteer with Growing Home or Habitat for

Humanity  
Donate money or household items to the Habitat
restore 
Donate new personal products; shampoo, tooth
paste, tooth brushes, etc. to A Precious Child or
Broomfield FISH 
Attend city council meetings and advance the
cause for affordable housing 
Sponsor a child through LIGHT UP HOPE’s lift
program. 



SHELTER DEBRIEF
Spend the first 40 minutes of your group time debriefing the previous week’s

experiences. Below are questions to help you facilitate discussion. Don't feel

pressured to discuss all the questions. Handpick a few that you think will create a

meaningful discussion. 

How did limiting your access to shelter effect your household's

rhythms, moods, and social interactions (positively or negatively)?  

In what ways did this week produce appreciation and gratitude

within you?  

What new perspectives did you gain?  

What would be gained or lost if you lived with these limitations

permanently?  

In what ways, does living with less free you up to be more

generous?  

What did this experiment reveal about yourself, your household,

and the ways you seek happiness? 




